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13 Ya P a w m i l  ka Nizog* kan Maploy 
T NR=uSe o coconut iflwhen vegetable 

By Daylinda Enao (1974) 

I .  Keprimiro pen am=pa=kawi hao ka kanaong am6 ka 
 first INC SF,NB=CAUS=get I,l,S 0 N,l,S father 0 

lahing nga nizog. 
mature LK coconut 

2. Pagzdateng ka lagkaw kaw-=en nao yo nizog kay 
whenzarrive 0 house get=OF,NB ll,l,s T coconut because 

kanaong bonot-an. 
N,l,S r e m o v e . h u s k = ~ ~ , ~ ~  

3. Pagka=homan pag=bonot boong:on di nao. 
when=finish l~~=remove.husk break.open=oF,N~ CMP 11,l.S 

4. Kamhan kanao di nga kagod=on. 

SQ 1 S  CMP LK s h r e d . 0 ~ ~ ~  

5. Pagka=hornan pag=kagod t-betang ka palanggana yo 
whenzfinish l~F=shred ACCF,NB=PU~ 0 basin T 

kin;agcd. 
shredded.meat=~~=- 

6. Kamhan betangzan disab ka sapi nga dowa=ng ka tasa. 

SQ PU~=RF,NB ADD o riverlwater LK WO=LG o CUP 

7. Pagka=kamhan kepegzan di dazaw ma~kawa ya sapal. 
whenzfinish Squeeze=RF,NB CMP so.that ST,SF,NB=get T residue 

8. Paghhoman pagzkepeg i-lonod ya gata ka 
whencfinish INF=Squeeze nCCF,NB=put.into T coconut.milk 0 

kanaong g=h-olay nga kalobasa. 
N,l,s cut.up.ve~etable=NR=- LK squash 

The Use of Coeonut 
When Preparing 

Vegetables 

1. First I'll ask my 
father to get a mature 
coconut. 

2. When he arrives at the 
house with it I'll get the 
coconut because I'll 
remove the husk. 

3. After removing the 
husk I'll break open the 
hard shell of the nut. 

4. Then I'll shred the 
coconut meat. 

5. After shredding it I'll 
put it in a basin. 

6. Then I'll put two cups 
of water on it. 

7. When that is finished 
I'll squeeze it to get the 
residue. 

8. When finished squeez- 
ing it I'll put the coconut 
milk in squash which has 
been cut up. 
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9. Na, ya kalobasa nga kanaong g=imoIay 
NIF T squash LK IV,I,S cut.u~.vegetable=NR=- 

im=pa=ka=lot6 nao naa ayhd nao ilonod Ya 
OF,F=CAUS=ST=COO~ II,l,S HORT then n,l,S A C C F , N B . ~ U ~ . ~ ~ ~ O  T 

gati. 
coconut.milk 

10. Caring ka pagzlonod mga dowaxng ka minoto 
origin o lNF=put.into PL ~WO=LG o minute 

haon=on di dazon. 
rem~~e.fr~m.fire=~F,NB CMP IMM 

11. Din di pag=pa=bokal=en pug-isab ya golay nga 
NEG CMP INF=c~us=boil=OF ADD T vegetable LK 

im=betang=an di ka gala. 
==put=- CMP 0 coconut.milk 

12. Kon lonod-an ka gala din ina~gainit ?a 
iflwhen p u t . i n t o = ~ F , ~ ~  o coconut.milk NEG ST.SF,NB=US~ o 

mantikd.. 
cooking.oi1 

13. Kon dowa=ng ka oras ya pagzsen-ad ka gata 
iflwhen ~WO=LG UM hour T N R = C O O ~  o coconut.milk 

mazhinang di nga lana isazng ka bofiliya=hay ya 
sT,s~,N~=make/do CMP LK oil OnezLG LIM bottle=orM T 

ka=seld=an kon ma=hinang nga lana. 
NR=contain=RF,NB iflwben s~,s~,N~=makeIdo LK coconut.oil 

15. Ya kalibeg na gala ani ya mazhinang 
T brown.substance NT coconut.milk To T s~,s~,NB=make/do 

nga latik 
LK brown.residue 

16. Singed ka hmay nga madazaw pag=filaw kon 
like 0 brown.sugar LK ST,SF,NB=good INF=taSte iflwhen 

kanzen. 
eat=OF,NB 

9. Now I'll cook the 
squash vegetable that I 
have prepared, then I'll 
put the coconut milk into 
it. 

10. From the time I put it 
in, after two minutes I'll 
immediately remove it 
from the fire. 

11. The vegetable into 
which coconut milk has 
been placed is not boiled 
again. 

12. When you put coconut 
milk into vegetable you 
don't use cooking oil. 

13. When you cook 
coconut milk for two 
hours it becomes one bot- 
tle of coconut oil when 
you make coconut oil. 

14. It is possible to get a 
brown residue. 

15. The brown substance 
of the coconut milk is 
what makes the brown 
residue. 

16. It is like brown sugar 
which tastes good when 
you eat it. 
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Cultural and Linguistic Notes on THE USE OF COCONUT WHEN PREPARING VEGETABLES 

Title. nizog 'coconut'. Sometimes Mamanwas are the caretakers of the coconut planted by 
lowlanders. They do the climbing, husking, removing the meat, and drying. They also 
transport the copra from the mountain to the lowlands for selling. The Mamanwa tenant is 
paid for these specific tasks. In addition he is given Yi share of the selling price. Currently 
it is two pesos per kilo. The price has not gone above eleven pesos per kilo in the past thirty 
five years. 

Names of stages of growth of a coconut and parts of the coconut tree: 

baong 'hard shell of nut' 
bara 'iron instrument with sharp point used for removing dried 

coconut meat from the shell' 
beteng 'young coconut having soft meat and lots of water' 
boang 'hollow nut' 
bonot 'coconut husk' 
buwci 'spongy growing shoot inside nut, which is produced prior 

to sprouting.' It is good to eat. 
dahonliokay 'palm frond' 
do10 'upper part of trunk' 
gamot 'roots' 
gonot 'fiber that encloses the new leaf, which later on hangs 

down from the leaf 
kapon-an 'larger part of lower trunk' 
kopra 'dried coconut meat, reddish-brown in color and rubbery in 

consistency' 
koprasan 'hut where copra is made' 
lahing 'maturelripe coconut' 
iamaw 'coconut cocktail which is a mixture of coconut water, 

scraped coconut meat, sugar, and condensed milk' 
lana 'coconut oil which is made from boiling coconut milk for two 

hours. It is also extracted from dried coconut meat.' 
la& 'brown granular residue, after the oil has 

been cooked from the coconut milk' 
lawns 'trunk' 
mantikd 'cooking oil made from coconuts' 
nimg 'coconut, generic' 
odlot 'unopened, still yellowish leaf 
onod 'coconut meat' 
 PO^ 'midrib of palm frond; the whole palm frond' 
posaw 'buds that are tapped to make palm toddy' 
potot 'very young coconut which is smaller than beteng, and has no 

meat yet, only water' 
sahti 'seedling' 
sangotan 'coconut palm from which one obtains palm toddy' 
sap2 'coconut water' 
sapal 'coconut meat from which water has been removed' 
soyad 'curved knife used to tap buds or to pick coconuts' 
fangga 'step cut into trunk for climbing' 
tebd 'palm toddy' 
tengeg 'mangrove bark which is put in palm toddy to make it red' 
tokog 'ribs of leaflets' 
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Verbs associated with coconuts: 

magbonot 'to remove husk from coconut' 
magbwng 'to break open nut in order to get water' 
magkngod 'to scrape out coconut meat' 
m a g k ~ e g  'to squeeze water from coconut meat' 
magtonggang 'to tap bud of coconut to get palm toddy' 
maglana 'to make coconut oil' 
maggafci 'to make coconut milk' 
magsangof 'to collect palm toddy from coconut tree' 
maglo@ 'to extract coconut meat from shell in making copra' 

Uses of the Nut: Other than making copra, the coconut can be used in many other ways. 
Cooking oil (Iana) is made by heating the grated, white coconut meat. The firm particles 
stay in the bottom of the cooking container, and the pure oil is above when the water is 
evaporated. Water from the young coconut (befeng) is sometimes used for dextrose. 

In text 14, the narrator explains how to make coconut milk (gar;) to use in cooking. To 
the grated meat some water is added. Then when it is squeezed, a milky, oily liquid comes 
out. There are many different ways for using it in cooking. When the coconut milk is 
continually cooked, two by-products result: oil, and a sweet tasting brown granular residue 
called lalik (Vis. Iunuk). 

Mamanwas use coconut milk to shampoo their hair. The milk is squeezed onto their 
hair and rubbed in. After five to ten minutes the hair is rinsed. 

Finely grated coconut meat, or thin strips, can also be cooked with spices and served as 
a dish with rice. 

Uses of Other Parts of the Palm: The roots are used for medicine for malaria. 
The trunk may be used for posts and crossbeams in more temporary buildings like a 

koprasan. The trunk is not durable enough for regular house posts or beams, but strong 
enough for foot bridges. The trunk is sometimes used for firewood. 

The big midrib @aka) also makes a very good firewood. 
The ribs of the leaflets (tokog) are used to make stick brooms, and small baskets. 
The leaves are frequently used for thatching (afep) and making walls (solirap). The big 

midrib is sliced off and the leaf split in half, then the leaflets are woven. 
Children make small balls out of the leaflets. 
The unopened, still yellowish leaf (adlar) is used for decoration of the altar on which 

offerings to the spirits are placed. 
The husk (bonot) is sawn in half and used for polishing floors. The hollow nut (boang) 

is also used for this. 
The hard shell of the nut (baong) is used as a container for just about anything: to dish 

out rice, as a bowl, as a dipper for water @aza), etc. The hard shell of the nut is also burned 
to make charcoal (orin). 




